ADMISSION PROCESS FOR CAP SEATS FIRST YEAR OF MBA 2016-17

STEPS

REGISTRATION

STEP 1: Register online on DTE website http://www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in/MBA2016

DOCUMENT VERIFICATION (Required Documents)

STEP 2: Document verification at Facilitation centre. Sadhu Vaswani Institute of Management Studies for Girls (SVIMS) is facilitation centre.

FILL ONLINE OPTION FORM


- If seat not allotted wait for next CAP rounds.

ADMISSION PROCESS

STEP 4: On allotment of seats at first round, you can either freeze or float with your choices:

Freeze: If you get institute of your choice. Complete admission process and pay Seat Acceptance Fee via Demand Draft [Preferably from a Nationalised Bank] drawn in the name of 'Commissioner, State CET Cell, Maharashtra State, Mumbai' payable at ‘Mumbai’ Rs. 5,000/- for Candidates of General Category, VJ/DT, NT, SBC/OBC Category and Rs. 1,000/- for SC, ST Category Candidates at Admission Reporting Centre(ARC). Once you freeze you cannot participate in remaining CAP rounds.

Float: When you do not get institute of your choice you can opt for float. This way you will be considered for the remaining CAP rounds, till you freeze on an institute.

For Example,

If you have marked SVIMS as your first option in CAP form and you are allotted a seat at SVIMS, Freeze the option and proceed with admission formalities.

But if you get an institute which is not your 1st choice, then you have option to float and pay Seat Acceptance Fee via Demand Draft [Preferably from a Nationalised Bank] drawn in the name of 'Commissioner, State CET Cell, Maharashtra State, Mumbai' payable at ‘Mumbai’ Rs. 5,000/- for Candidates of General Category, VJ/DT, NT, SBC/OBC Category and Rs. 1,000/- for SC, ST Category Candidates. Wait for other CAP rounds (2,3) till you get SVIMS
CAP Round -IV

STEP 4: After three CAP rounds, a list of vacant seats will be displayed on DTE website http://www.dtemaharashtra.gov.in/MBA2016.

Eligibility for participation in CAP IV
  i) If you have exercised float option till Round Three
  ii) If you have cancelled admission in First, Second or Third CAP Round

This being the last round, a candidate will be required to finalise admission in the institute allotted.